
WESTGATE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

MINUTES OF THE PUPIL SUPPORT COMMITTEE MEETING 
HELD ON TUESDAY 24th APRIL 2018 

 
Present: Helen Carpenter (HC); Sarah Mumford (SM); Rob Wilks (RW) Daniel Hackney (DH), Jane O’Kane 
(JO’K) & Anne Hodgson (AH). 
                                   

Item Minutes Action 

1 Apologies: 

Victoria Mirfield 

 

2 Minutes & Matters Arising: 

 Query regarding Pupil Premium spending strategy on the website. Confirmed by 
HC. Photos still to be updated- not a priority at the moment. 

 Governor profiles need checking / updating (dates and governor titles) 

 Query regarding central inclusion register progress – HC confirmed work has started 
on this and is overseen by the SENCo. 

 Governor visits this term: check governor visit reports and list dates of governor 
visits and classes observed. Agreed JO’K observing Geography & History 10th May 
(pm). 

Post Ofsted Action Plan 

 Agreed to add additional columns to RAG rate progress. 

 Amend final columns to review impact half termly / termly. 

English Consultant (V Bluck):  

 Agreed to do a mock inspection if needed.  

 Identified lots of good work but identified need for class checklist of contextualised 
display guidance.  

 Suggested introducing a scrapbook of prior working wall content from half term 
onwards for pupils to check in with to support self-correction and editing.  

 Identified need to ensure accuracy in pupils’ individual personal spelling logs (some 
spellings recorded incorrectly).  

 Vicky Bluck recommended school focuses on confidence with greater depth criteria 
in all year groups and shared exemplification developed by a project run with a 
group of York schools. DH to introduce GDS exemplification to teachers through 
staff meeting time. 

 Looking next at whether the standard of writing in topics is the same as it is in 
English books.  

 Exploring/ refining what a good teaching sequence for writing looks like at Westgate. 

Data:  

 Governors identified progress issues in KS2 and questioned the issues for those 
cohorts of pupils. DH agreed to provide updated data summary following current 
progress meetings to provide a more accurate and up-to--date picture. 

Writing GDS data:  

 Through recent progress meeting, progress with Y3 pupils is evident as a result of 
the morning feedback sessions and increased staff focus on key writing issues. The 
Feb data was recorded the week before the last Ofsted so we should see the impact 
of new approaches from March onwards. 

 Governors queried 15% drop in girls Y4-6. HC explained that assessments are 
becoming more accurate but that this needs to be monitored closely and challenged. 
One girl at GDS has left – HC /DH recognise the need to identify those pupils and 
focus on their circumstances in particular.  

 Book-looks show improvements in particular areas. Presentation focus is having an 
observable, rapid impact. 

Reading:  
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 Generally data is stable. Y3 slight reduction – that year has 5 children not expected 
to reach the standard this year(1 has dyslexia-like difficulties and the other has a 
complex background and struggles with written assessments and consistency; 1 
was in the bottom 20% of EYFS so is making steady progress and getting closer to 
the expected standard; 1 has extremely slow processing skills).  

 Governors suggested presenting data alongside progress meeting notes. DH noted 
the need to do some progress information sharing for pupils just below expected 
standard. HC has this information already as evidence to monitor too. 

Maths:  

 Governors queried Y1 girls’ attainment. HC said 3 girls weren’t at standard for 
maths. 

  HC noted that the timing of the Pupil Support meeting was not aligned to when key 
monitoring activities, eg progress review meetings, take place in school and that the 
meeting schedule needs to be reviewed to be more in sync next year. Suggested 4 
full body governor meetings with the decision to be made after Ofsted. Suggestion 
that September be a ‘business focused’ one, setting out the stall for the year; focus 
on governor development, agree Terms of Reference and membership for 
committees – then committees can meet. 

Combined Reading, Writing & Maths:  

 By Feb Y6 were at 62.1% - almost double last year’s Y6 outcomes. Aiming for a 
target of 70% for the end of the year. 

CEM Testing:  

 Planning to distribute testing across end of Summer 2/ start of Autumn 1.  

*SM left the meeting** 

Interventions:  

 The SENCo has worked hard to begin evaluating the effectiveness of interventions, 
and presented data to plot cost Vs. impact. Governors felt this would be very useful 
information to examine going forward.  

 The whole-school provision map is in progress again led by the SENCo. 

Teacher Expectations:  

 ‘Book-looks’ in the last half term have shown progress across the board correlating 
to a shift in expectation. 

Lower Attaining Pupils:  

 A governor asked if the updated marking policy and marking code displays on the 
wall had had any impact? DH gave good examples of uses for positive impact. 
Feedback to continue at the beginning of the school day. Overall, feedback is good, 
impact is clear and progress is evident for higher, middle and lower prior attainment 
groups. 

 DH highlighted the way in which prior attainment is now made clearer and more 
visual in progress review meetings as a result of a visit to Ashfield. 
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3 Policy Review: 

Computer Policy 

 Adopted 
Display Policy 

 Adopted – Accessibility Policy has influenced this, particularly in relation to the 
visual needs of different pupils, staff, visitors. 

First Aid Policy 

 Improvements in records and standard letters were noted. Amendments were 
made to clarify procedures following suggestions by a governor and  the policy 
adopted. 

Music Policy 

 Reviewed & adopted 

 
 
 
 
 



Nursery Admissions Policy 

 Reviewed changes and adopted. 
P4C Policy 

 Reviewed & adopted 
RE Policy 

 Reviewed & adopted 
Prospectus & Home School Agreement 

 Deferred until Summer 2018 

4 SIP: 

Priority 1: To improve outcomes for PP children 

 Funding now on website; now specifically covered in policies. 

Priority 2: To further improve outcomes in writing across the school 

 Ofsted Action Plan- see earlier discussion 

Priority 3: To implement the new PSHE scheme of work and Mindmate lessons 

 In place 

Priority 4: To ensure that assessment in foundation subjects supports a rich and 
varied curriculum 

 Governor visits are continuing to focus on foundation subjects 

 A recent joint staff meeting with the Family of Schools was focused on subject 
leaders sharing assessment practice in their subject. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 General Business: 

Bold Beginnings  

 Governors found the report an interesting read. 

 HC had provided notes about Westgate’s EYFS against each of the key findings of 
this recent report. 

 The Ofsted inspector gave favourable feedback on Westgate’s EYFS.  

 HC outlined to governors how iPads and a software program enabled EYFS 
practitioners to record observations and assessments of children and reduce their 
overall workload.  

 Concerns were raised about the baseline tests to be introduced. 

 It was suggested that governors should conduct an EYFS visit to focus on 
evaluating provision against the Bold Beginnings EYFS provision document. Date 
TBC 

School Council 

 Minutes were not shared this time but congratulations were offered to School 
Council for the success of the Fair Trade Stall during Fair Trade Fortnight. 

SEN, Inclusion, Equalities 

 2 annual reviews for pupils with EHCPs or FFI funding have been completed, with 4 
still to do. 

 All funding applications for next year, including 2 new funding requests for children 
in Reception & Nursery, have been granted. The SENCo is to be congratulated on 
her hard work and continued success in this area. 

 The SENCo is currently submitting 2 further EYFF1 funding request for 2 more 
children in Nursery (1 pupil will come to Westgate in September, the other will go to 
elsewhere). 

 The timetable & system for FFI application have changed – applications for children 
already receiving funding/ in our school now have to be done in July rather than 
October. 

 3 children are visiting CAMHS in the next 2 weeks. This will hopefully generate 
some positive outcomes and support us in meeting their needs longer term. 
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 An Education, Health & Care Plan (EHCP) application is currently in the system, 
going through to final stages. 

 The SENCo has almost completed an update of interventions data from last term. 

 The SEND governor has received a copy of the SENCo’s Intervention Tracking 
Sheet and information will then be collated and mapped against a fully costed 
provision map to show which interventions are the most successful / cost effective. 

 The SENCo had shared an example of the provision map which shows what 
provision is being made for children not receiving interventions but not at ARE. 

 Class provision maps and intervention tracking sheets will form part of ongoing 
‘book looks’ for MC, DH & JH. 

 Learning Passport Data Autumn & Spring 2017-2018: 
 

All or 2 outcomes met 66% 

1 outcome met 19% 

0 outcomes met 14%* 

*mostly S&L outcomes – MC to discuss with SaLT 

 Summer updates to learning passports are on-going 

 B Squared data for the Spring term is being collated. 

 Children Looked After/ Adopted from Care have a range of needs. HC updated 
governors on external support for these families. 

Safeguarding 

 No children currently on CP plans. 

 A management instruction given to one member of staff.  

Attendance 

 14 requests for absence for 21 children had been received by the head teacher. 3 
families have hit the threshold for fines from the local authority. 

 The Learning Mentor is part of a pupil and staff working group on attendance, 
sharing good practice and including Pupil Voice. 

6 AOB: 

None 

 

7 Date & time of next meeting: 

Monday 25th June 2018 at 6pm 

 

 


